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Introduction 

This background quality report accompanies the publication of the Summary Hospital-level 
Mortality Indicator (SHMI): Deaths associated with hospitalisation, England, October 2012 – 
September 2013, Experimental statistics. This report, the relevant statistics and supporting 
documents are available on the Health and Social Care Information Centre (HSCIC) website. 

Link to the SHMI homepage on the HSCIC website: 
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/SHMI 

Link to the SHMI publication on the HSCIC Indicator Portal: 
http://indicators.ic.nhs.uk/webview/ 

Two data sources are used in the calculation of the SHMI: 

 Hospital Episode Statistics (HES) admitted patient dataset  

 Office for National Statistics (ONS) HES-ONS linked mortality dataset 

Link to the HSCIC statement on administrative data sources: 
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/pubs/listadminsources 

Link to the HES support and guidance page on the HSCIC website: 
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/hes 

The SHMI reports on mortality at trust1 level across the NHS in England. It is produced and 
published quarterly as an experimental official statistic2 by the HSCIC with the first 
publication in October 2011.  

SHMI values for each trust are made available along with bandings indicating whether a 
trust’s SHMI value is ‘as expected’, ‘higher than expected’ or ‘lower than expected’.  

The methodology for this indicator was established by an expert technical group following 
the National Review of the Hospital Standardised Mortality Ratio (HSMR). The SHMI 
methodology implements the recommendations of this review. 

Link to the SHMI methodology specification document on the HSCIC website: 
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/SHMI 

  

                                            
1
 An NHS trust (or provider) is a legal entity which provides services on behalf of the NHS.  Trusts may be located at 

multiple sites and may be responsible for one or more hospitals. 
 
2
 The SHMI is published as an experimental official statistic to reflect the fact that the methodology is still undergoing review 

and is subject to modification. 

 

http://www.hscic.gov.uk/SHMI
http://indicators.ic.nhs.uk/webview/
http://indicators.ic.nhs.uk/webview/
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/pubs/listadminsources
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/hes
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/SHMI
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Relevance 

Relevance is the degree to which the statistical product meets user needs in both coverage 
and content. 

The SHMI captures all deaths relating to admitted patients for non-specialist acute NHS 
trusts3. This includes all deaths occurring in hospital as well as deaths occurring outside 
hospital within 30 days of discharge. 

The SHMI is the ratio between the actual number of patients who die following 
hospitalisation at the trust and the number that would be expected to die on the basis of 
average England figures, given the characteristics of the patients treated there.  

The expected number of deaths is calculated from statistical models derived to estimate the 
risk of mortality based on the characteristics of the patients (including the condition the 
patient is in hospital for, other underlying conditions the patient suffers from, age, gender and 
method of admission to hospital).   

Each trust is then assigned a banding using control limits to determine whether their SHMI 
value is ‘as expected’, ‘higher than expected’ or ‘lower than expected’. 

For the first publication of the SHMI in October 2011, two different sets of control limits and 
the corresponding bandings were published for this indicator: 

 95 per cent control limits from a random effects model applying a 10 per cent trim for 
over-dispersion 

 99.8 per cent control limits from an exact Poisson distribution 

The HSCIC now only publishes one banding, corresponding to the control limits which 
account for over-dispersion, although the two sets of control limits will continue to be 
published in the underlying data for transparency. The over-dispersion control limits seem 
the more suitable of the two choices as they better reflect the uncertainty inherent in the 
model. 

The SHMI reports on all Clinical Classifications Software (CCS) categories for ICD-10 
diagnosis codes.  This forms a wider coverage compared to the Hospital Standardised 
Mortality Ratio (HSMR) where 56 of the CCS categories are reported on, accounting for 
approximately 80 per cent of deaths occurring in hospital.  

Further information regarding the CCS categories for ICD-10 diagnosis codes can be 
referenced at: 
http://hcup-us.ahrq.gov/toolssoftware/icd_10/ccs_icd_10.jsp 

The SHMI includes all deaths occurring either in hospital or within 30 days of discharge for 
all non-specialist acute NHS trusts in England. In addition, all patients who die within 30 days 
after transfer from a non-specialist acute NHS trust to a community, mental health or 
specialist trust will have their death attributed to the last non-specialist acute NHS trust they 
were treated in prior to transfer.  

It has been recognised that a small number of non-specialist acute trusts have hospices 
within their organisation. The transfer of patients into these hospices from other non-

                                            
3
 Specialist trusts, mental health trusts, community trusts and independent sector providers are excluded from the SHMI 

because there are important differences in the case-mix of patients and the SHMI has not been designed for these types of 
trusts. 

http://hcup-us.ahrq.gov/toolssoftware/icd_10/ccs_icd_10.jsp
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specialist acute trusts is likely to have an effect on the value of the SHMI for trusts with 
hospices within their organisation.  Also, there are a small number of non-specialist acute 
trusts who provide specialist palliative care inpatient services within designated wards. This 
arrangement will potentially have an effect on the value of the SHMI as well. 

The SHMI methodology does not make any adjustment for patients who are recorded as 
receiving palliative care.  This is because there is considerable variation between trusts in 
the coding of palliative care.  Following feedback, as an interim solution for the above and 
pending the adoption and use of new coding guidelines, two contextual indicators relating to 
palliative care coding are published alongside the SHMI: 

 The percentage of all finished provider spells4 coded as receiving palliative care  

 The percentage of all deaths coded as receiving palliative care 

More detailed analysis on this issue can be found in the Palliative Care Coding Report. 

Link to the Palliative Care Coding Report on the HSCIC website: 
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/SHMI 

The SHMI methodology does not make any adjustment for deprivation.  This is because 
adjusting for deprivation might create the impression that a higher death rate for those who 
are more deprived is acceptable, and has the potential to remove from the SHMI some of the 
differences that it is designed to measure.  The HSCIC has carried out some further analysis 
on the impact of deprivation on the SHMI and this is available to download from the HSCIC’s 
SHMI homepage. 

Link to the SHMI homepage on the HSCIC website: 
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/SHMI 

Two contextual indicators on deprivation are published alongside the SHMI: 

 Provider spells split by deprivation quintile5 

 Deaths split by deprivation quintile 

Additionally, three further contextual indicators are published alongside the SHMI to support 
its interpretation. 

 Deaths within thirty days for elective6 admissions 

 Deaths within thirty days for non-elective7 admissions  

 Deaths split by those occurring in hospital and those occurring outside hospital within 
30 days of discharge  

                                            
4
 A provider spell is a continuous period of time spent as a patient within a single trust (provider).  A spell may be composed 

of more than one episode (a single period of care under one consultant).  A spell is finished when the spell ends i.e. the 
patient is discharged or dies. 
 
5
 Patients are assigned to one of five deprivation groups (called quintiles) using the Index of Multiple Deprivation (IMD) 

Overall Rank field in the HES dataset. 

 
6
 An elective admission is an admission which is either booked, planned or from a waiting list and the decision to admit was 

made at a separate time from the actual admission to hospital. 

 
7
 A non-elective admission is an admission which is not booked, planned or from a waiting list, and includes transfers from 

other trusts and admissions with an unknown admission method. 

http://www.hscic.gov.uk/SHMI
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/SHMI
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All the SHMI contextual indicators are based on the same spell level data as the SHMI and 
report at the same level i.e. for all non-specialist acute NHS trusts. 

Link to the contextual indicator methodology specification documents on the HSCIC website: 
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/SHMI 

The HSCIC is aware that there may be an impact of the present SHMI methodology on the 
SHMI value for integrated acute and community trusts.  This is because activity from both 
acute and community sites at integrated trusts is included in the calculation of the SHMI, 
while activity from trusts which only provide community services is excluded.  The HSCIC is 
investigating ways in which community activity for integrated trusts can be identified in the 
underlying dataset and will continue to review this issue with the SHMI Technical Working 
Group.   

Relevance will continue to be evaluated in light of on-going feedback for these experimental 
statistics. 

 

  

http://www.hscic.gov.uk/SHMI
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Accuracy and Reliability 

The design of the methodology used has been developed under the auspices of a national 
steering group, established by Sir Bruce Keogh, NHS Medical Director and chaired by Ian 
Dalton, Chief Executive of the NHS Northeast. Membership of the group included a wide 
range of the leading experts on mortality as well as representatives of key stakeholders 
comprising clinical, academic, commercial and different interests across the NHS. 

The SHMI Technical Working Group support and contribute to the continuing technical work 
associated with the development and construction of the SHMI. Meetings are chaired by the 
HSCIC and are held on a quarterly basis.  Members of the group include representatives 
from the Department of Health, Care Quality Commission, HSCIC, Professional Association 
of Clinical Coders, Public Health England, King's Fund, University Hospitals Birmingham, Dr 
Foster Intelligence, Dr Foster Unit at Imperial College London, CHKS, Methods Insight 
Analytics and Nuffield Trust. 

Link to the SHMI Technical Working Group proceedings on the HSCIC website: 
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/shmi-tg 

Known issues are detailed in the SHMI issues log and kept under review.  

Link to the SHMI Methodology Specification Issues Log on the HSCIC website: 
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/SHMI 

 

Accuracy and reliability of the underlying data 

Information about the quality and completeness of the HES data from which the SHMI is 
calculated along with the relevant data quality notes for the period can be found with the 
corresponding HES publication on the HSCIC website. 

 Link to the HES Admitted Patient Care 2012-13 publication and data quality notes: 
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/catalogue/PUB12566 

 Link to the HES Admitted Patient Care 2011-12 publication and data quality notes:  
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/catalogue/PUB08288 

 Link to the HES Admitted Patient Care 2010-11 publication and data quality notes:  
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/catalogue/PUB02570 

 Link to the HES Provisional Monthly Admitted Patient Care 2013-14 publications and 
data quality notes:  
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/searchcatalogue?q=title%3a%22provisional+monthly+hospita
l+episode+statistics+for+admitted+patient+care%22&sort=Most+recent&size=10&pag
e=1#top 

 Link to further information on HES data quality and data cleaning rules:  
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/article/1825/The-processing-cycle-and-HES-data-quality 

Following the closure of South London Healthcare NHS Trust (RYQ) on 30th September 
2013, the activity previously undertaken by this trust has now transferred to the following 
three trusts: King’s College Hospital NHS Foundation Trust (RJZ), Lewisham and Greenwich 
NHS Trust (RJ2) and Oxleas NHS Foundation Trust (RPG).  King’s College Hospital NHS 
Foundation Trust (RJZ) and Lewisham and Greenwich NHS Trust (RJ2) are reported in the 

http://www.hscic.gov.uk/shmi-tg
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/SHMI
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/catalogue/PUB12566
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/catalogue/PUB08288
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/catalogue/PUB02570
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/searchcatalogue?q=title%3a%22provisional+monthly+hospital+episode+statistics+for+admitted+patient+care%22&sort=Most+recent&size=10&page=1#top
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/searchcatalogue?q=title%3a%22provisional+monthly+hospital+episode+statistics+for+admitted+patient+care%22&sort=Most+recent&size=10&page=1#top
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/searchcatalogue?q=title%3a%22provisional+monthly+hospital+episode+statistics+for+admitted+patient+care%22&sort=Most+recent&size=10&page=1#top
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/article/1825/The-processing-cycle-and-HES-data-quality
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SHMI. However, Oxleas NHS Foundation Trust (RPG) is a community trust and is therefore 
excluded from the SHMI.     

As part of the Hospital Episode Statistics (HES) data cleaning processes, checks are carried 
out to ensure that all records have a trust code which is open and valid using reference data 
supplied by the Organisation Data Service (ODS).  South London Healthcare NHS Trust 
(RYQ) is now listed as a closed trust by ODS.  Therefore, all activity previously submitted by 
South London Healthcare NHS Trust (RYQ) for the financial year 2013-14 has not been 
included in the provisional 2013-14 HES data from the month 8 publication onwards.  Further 
details are provided in the corresponding HES Admitted Patient Care data quality notes.  
The HSCIC’s HES data quality team and ODS are working to implement rules to map the 
activity for closed organisations to the responsible providers as part of the HES data 
cleaning processes prior to the publication of finalised HES data for 2013-14.    

Link to the HES Admitted Patient Care data quality note for April 2013 – October 2013: 
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/pubs/hesapr13oct13 

This has a negligible impact on the SHMI at national level.  However, because the SHMI is 
published to be reflective of current organisational structures, the SHMI values for King’s 
College Hospital NHS Foundation Trust (RJZ) and Lewisham and Greenwich NHS Trust 
(RJ2) will be based on incomplete data and should therefore be interpreted with caution.   

It has come to our attention that there may be several trusts who are unable to record still 
births with a discharge method of ‘Baby was still born’ on their patient administration system 
(PAS) and are instead coding these records with a discharge method of ‘Died’.  This means 
that such records will be included in the calculation of the SHMI where they should have 
been excluded.  We are currently reviewing this issue with initial investigations suggesting 
that the impact on the overall SHMI value for affected trusts is small. 

 

Calculation of the expected number of deaths 

The expected number of deaths is calculated from 140 logistic regression models 
(corresponding to 140 diagnosis groups) derived to estimate the risk of mortality based on 
the characteristics of the patients (including the condition the patient is in hospital for, other 
underlying conditions the patient suffers from, age, gender and method of admission to 
hospital).  The statistical models are constructed using thirty-six months of data from trusts 
throughout England.  The final twelve months of this period are used to calculate the SHMI 
for each individual trust. 

Two specific model-fitting options in the SAS Enterprise Guide software are applied to 
ensure that all of the 140 statistical models converge i.e. NOCHECK and 
RIDGING=ABSOLUTE.  

 the NOCHECK option suppresses checking for infinite parameters  

 the RIDGING=ABSOLUTE option adjusts the ridging technique used by SAS to 
improve the log-likelihood function  

Link to further information on the model-fitting options available in SAS: 
http://support.sas.com/documentation/cdl/en/statug/63033/HTML/default/viewer.htm#logistic
_toc.htm 

The success of the case-mix adjustment in predicting the outcome (died or survived) is 
evaluated using the c statistic for each logistic regression model.  The c statistic is the 
probability of estimating a lower risk of death for a randomly selected patient who survived 

http://www.hscic.gov.uk/pubs/hesapr13oct13
http://support.sas.com/documentation/cdl/en/statug/63033/HTML/default/viewer.htm#logistic_toc.htm
http://support.sas.com/documentation/cdl/en/statug/63033/HTML/default/viewer.htm#logistic_toc.htm
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compared to a randomly selected patient who died.  Models are typically considered to have 
a reasonable predictive ability if the c statistic is 0.7 or higher. 

The c statistic for the 140 models ranges from 0.52 to 0.96 with an average of 0.82 and 
standard deviation of 0.09. The inter-quartile range is 0.12 with the lower and upper quartiles 
as 0.77 and 0.89 respectively.  The c statistics for each of the 140 SHMI diagnosis groups 
are published along with other model fit statistics on the Indicator Portal: 

Link to the SHMI publication on the HSCIC Indicator Portal: 
http://indicators.ic.nhs.uk/webview/ 

Details of the 140 SHMI diagnosis groups can be referenced from Appendix A: CCS 
Diagnosis Groupings in the methodology specification document. 

Link to the SHMI methodology specification document on the HSCIC website: 
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/SHMI 

 

  

http://indicators.ic.nhs.uk/webview/
http://indicators.ic.nhs.uk/webview/
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/SHMI
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Timeliness and Punctuality 

Timeliness refers to the time gap between publication and the reference period. Punctuality 
refers to the gap between planned and actual publication dates. 

The data used to produce the SHMI are generated from data the trusts submit to the 
Secondary Uses Service (SUS).  The data are processed by the HSCIC to create HES data.  
Provisional HES data are available on a monthly basis as an on-going publication which is 3 
months in arrears. 

The HES-ONS linked mortality dataset is also available on a monthly basis along with the 
provisional monthly HES dataset where it is 4 months in arrears with 40 per cent of death 
registrations captured for the last month and approximately 90 per cent of death registrations 
captured for the second last month. 

The SHMI is published on a quarterly basis with the first publication in October 2011. The 
statistical models used to derive the values are recalibrated on a quarterly basis in line with 
the publication. 

The dataset used for the publication is 6 months in arrears for the provisional HES dataset 
and 4 months in arrears for HES-ONS mortality dataset. Details of the data periods used for 
the publication can be referenced from the SHMI publication calendar. Details of the cut-off 
times from SUS and HES for the publication can be referenced from the HES SHMI data 
guidance document. 

Link to the SHMI publication timetable and HES SHMI data guidance document on the 
HSCIC website: 
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/SHMI 

The SHMI and accompanying contextual indicators are published to reflect organisational 
structure at the time of publication processing.  Therefore, combined data are published for 
trusts that have merged.   

 

  

http://www.hscic.gov.uk/SHMI
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Accessibility and Clarity 

Accessibility is the ease with which users are able to access the data, also reflecting the 
format in which the data are available and the availability of supporting information. Clarity 
refers to the quality and sufficiency of the metadata, illustrations and accompanying advice. 

 

Accessibility 

Pre-release access to the SHMI through the Indicator Previewer is available to trust medical 
directors at least 10 days prior to publication. The information, which is provided at trust level 
for quality assurance purposes, includes: 

 SHMI value 

 Observed and expected number of deaths 

 Total number of finished provider spells 

 SHMI upper and lower control limits 

 SHMI banding and banding description 

 SHMI contextual indicator values 

 Observed and expected number of deaths by diagnosis group 

 Number of deaths occurring in and out of hospital by diagnosis group 

 Total number of finished provider spells by diagnosis group 

A user guide and a frequently asked questions (FAQ) document are available on the 
Indicator Previewer.  

The user guide answers questions users may have on the functionality of the Indicator 
Previewer and explains how to access the Indicator Previewer, view the indicator data and 
raise queries on or approve the SHMI.  The FAQ document provides answers to more 
general questions on the construction of the SHMI. 

Additionally, a HES SHMI data guidance document is also available on the Indicator 
Previewer detailing which HES extracts are used for the publication of the SHMI along with a 
timetable for correcting incorrect data in SUS, HES and SHMI. 

The SHMI publication is available in the public domain from two sources: 

 HSCIC Indicator Portal 

 NHS Choices  

The quarterly publication of the SHMI on the HSCIC Indicator Portal includes: 

 Statistical process control chart – funnel plot 

 Executive summary, including key facts and any known issues 

 Background quality report 

 SHMI data at trust level  

 SHMI model parameter statistics 
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 SHMI model fit statistics 

 SHMI contextual indicators 

 Machine readable format definitions  

All SHMI statistics are available to download from the HSCIC Indicator Portal.  

Link to the SHMI publication on the HSCIC Indicator Portal: 
http://indicators.ic.nhs.uk/webview/ 

A SHMI data extract service is available to trusts that complete an application process and 
have obtained the relevant approvals. This service is currently available only to individual 
trusts for which a SHMI value is calculated (non-specialist acute NHS trusts). Trusts who 
have registered for this service receive an extract of the record-level data which are used to 
calculate their SHMI and accompanying contextual indicators following the quarterly 
publication of the SHMI in order to allow them to carry out quality assurance and further 
analysis and investigations into their SHMI.  

 

Clarity 

The methodology specification document, background information, details of how to use the 
SHMI and how to interpret SHMI bandings and funnel plots are available on the HSCIC 
website and the HSCIC Indicator Portal. 

A supplementary report on repeat outliers is also available with this publication. This report 
covers the past five SHMI publications and includes tables of trusts identified as repeat 
outliers, contextual indicators recalculated for repeat outliers, analysis at diagnosis group 
level for repeat outliers, and any known issues identified in the past five SHMI publications.   

Link to the supplementary report on repeat outliers: 
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/pubs/shmioct12sep13  

 

  

http://indicators.ic.nhs.uk/webview/
http://www.ic.nhs.uk/SHMI
http://www.ic.nhs.uk/SHMI
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/pubs/shmioct12sep13
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Coherence and Comparability 

Coherence is the degree to which data that are derived from different sources or methods, 
but refer to the same topic, are similar.  Comparability is the degree to which data can be 
compared over time and domain. 

 

Coherence 

There are several tools available to organisations in England to monitor mortality associated 
with hospitalisation. Two of the main tools which are currently used are: 

 Hospital Standardised Mortality Ratio (HSMR) which is developed and published by 
Doctor Foster Intelligence (DFI) 

 Risk Adjusted Mortality Indicator (RAMI) which is developed and published by CHKS 

There are some differences between the SHMI and other mortality indicators. For example, 
the main differences between the SHMI and the HSMR are: 

 The HSMR is reported as a standardised ratio with a baseline of 100, while the SHMI 
has a baseline of 1 

 The SHMI includes deaths occurring in hospital and deaths occurring outside of 
hospital within 30 days of discharge, whereas the HSMR only includes deaths 
occurring in hospital 

 The SHMI includes deaths from all Clinical Classifications System (CCS) groups, 
while the HSMR includes deaths from 56 CCS groups which account for around 80 
per cent of in hospital deaths 

 The case-mix adjustment variables differ between the SHMI and HSMR, for example, 
the HSMR includes an adjustment for palliative care whereas the SHMI does not 

 The final model selection method varies between the SHMI and HSMR 

Further details of the methodology used to calculate the HSMR are available from DFI: 

Link to the DFI website: 
http://drfosterintelligence.co.uk/ 

The main differences between the SHMI and the RAMI are: 

 The RAMI is reported as a standardised ratio with a baseline of 100, while the SHMI 
has a baseline of 1 

 The SHMI includes deaths occurring in hospital and deaths occurring outside of 
hospital within 30 days of discharge, whereas the RAMI only includes deaths 
occurring in hospital 

 The SHMI includes more activity compared to the RAMI.  For example, zero length of 
stay emergencies and spells containing the palliative care diagnosis code (Z51.5) are 
excluded from the RAMI 

 The case-mix adjustment variables differ between the SHMI and the RAMI 

Further details of the methodology used to calculate the RAMI are available from CHKS: 

http://drfosterintelligence.co.uk/
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Link to the CHKS website: 
http://www.chks.co.uk/ 

Other indicators on the topic of mortality (including indicators not restricted to mortality 
associated with hospitalisation) can be found on the HSCIC’s Indicator Portal.   

Link to the HSCIC Indicator Portal: 
http://indicators.ic.nhs.uk/webview/ 

 

Comparability 

The statistical models used in the calculation of the SHMI are recalibrated and rebased 
quarterly, at every publication. This means that the England average figures which drive the 
expected figures are updated at every quarter. Any improvements or otherwise to a SHMI 
value for a trust compared to the previous publication will be relative to the England average 
at the point of publication. Therefore, if the overall England average has improved and the 
performance of a trust has also improved around the same scale, their SHMI value would 
show little, if any, change. 

The SHMI reports on mortality for all non-specialist acute trusts in England only.   

 NHS National Services Scotland publishes Hospital Standardised Mortality Ratios 
(HSMR) (the methodology used to calculate the Scottish HSMR is not the same as 
that used by DFI to calculate the English HSMR) 

Link to the Scottish HSMR data: 
http://www.isdscotland.org/Health-Topics/Quality-Indicators/HSMR/ 

 The Welsh Government publishes the Risk Adjusted Mortality Indicator (RAMI), which 
is calculated by CHKS: 

Link to the Welsh RAMI data: 
http://wales.gov.uk/splash?orig=/topics/health/publications/health/reports/mortality/ 

 The Department of Health, Social Services and Public Safety in Northern Ireland does 
not currently publish any indicators on mortality associated with hospitalisation 

 

 

  

http://www.chks.co.uk/
http://indicators.ic.nhs.uk/webview/
http://www.isdscotland.org/Health-Topics/Quality-Indicators/HSMR/
http://wales.gov.uk/splash?orig=/topics/health/publications/health/reports/mortality/
http://www.ic.nhs.uk/SHMI
http://www.ic.nhs.uk/SHMI
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Trade-offs between Output Quality Components 

Trade-offs are the extent to which different aspects of quality are balanced against each 
other. 

The statistical models used to estimate the expected number of deaths for the SHMI are built 
on fewer risk adjustment variables than the variables proposed by the Steering Group for the 
National Review of the Hospital Standardised Mortality Ratio (HSMR) in their report. Using 
more risk adjustment variables may improve the predictive power of the models but at the 
same time could introduce more data quality issues. One of the main issues was that all the 
proposed risk adjustment variables were highly correlated and using only age, Charlson 
comorbidity index, admission method and gender provided a simple and stable model which 
was recommended by the School of Health and Related Research (ScHARR) at the 
University of Sheffield in their final report. 

Link to the reports: ‘An evaluation of the Summary Hospital Mortality Index’ and ‘National 
review of the hospital standardised mortality ratio’:  
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/SHMI 

 

  

http://www.hscic.gov.uk/SHMI
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Assessment of User Needs and Perceptions 

Comments on the SHMI publication can be made through various media: 

 By trust medical directors and other authorised users via the Indicator Previewer 

 ‘Have your say’ on SHMI HSCIC website 

 HSCIC general enquiries email enquiries@hscic.gov.uk and/or telephone number 
0845 300 6016 

The Steering Group for the National Review of the Hospital Standardised Mortality Ratio 
(HSMR) considered the use of overarching mortality indicators. Conclusions drove the 
development of the SHMI. 

The SHMI will be subject to continuous review and is currently going through the HSCIC’s 
Indicator Assurance Process. 

Link to Indicator Assurance Service page on the HSCIC website: 
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/article/1674/Indicator-Assurance-Service 

An issues log is maintained by the HSCIC in order to document issues raised on the 
methodology used to calculate the SHMI. These issues feed into the continuous review 
process for the SHMI.  

Link to the SHMI Methodology Specification Issues log: 
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/SHMI 

We have worked with several trusts to help them further understand their SHMI value and 
the methodology used to calculate the SHMI.  We are working to improve the range of 
information available to trusts and other users in light of this work.  We are also investigating 
developing some case studies to demonstrate how we can help users understand the SHMI 
in more detail.  

 

Performance, Cost and Respondent Burden 

The source of this data is through administrative systems in secondary care; there is no 
respondent burden. 

 

  

mailto:enquiries@hscic.gov.uk
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/article/1674/Indicator-Assurance-Service
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/SHMI
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Confidentiality, Transparency and Security 

Confidentiality 

The SHMI publication is subject to a standard HSCIC risk assessment prior to issue. 
Disclosure control is implemented where this is deemed to be necessary in accordance with 
the protocols associated with the underlying data sources.  Further details of the risk 
assessment are available in the HSCIC’s Small Numbers Procedure. 

Link to the HSCIC’s Small Numbers Procedure 
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/pubs/calendar 

 

Transparency 

Detailed methodology specification documents are available on the HSCIC website. Users 
are invited to provide feedback and comments.  All feedback and comments will be reviewed 
and, where agreed to be appropriate with the SHMI Technical Working Group, changes 
made to the methodology.  

All other supporting documentation relating to the indicator specification is also published on 
the SHMI support and guidance page. 

Link to the SHMI support and guidance page: 
http://www.hscic.gov.uk/SHMI 

 

Security 

The Code of Practice for Official Statistics is followed regarding security and release of 
information prior to publication.  

Link to the Code of Practice for Official Statistics: 
http://www.statisticsauthority.gov.uk/assessment/code-of-practice/index.html 
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